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Marijuana Project Enters
Sixth Year at~University
By

P~trici~

Olson

A University of New Mexico research project alh>wing cancer patients to legally use
marijuana while undergoing chemotherapy
had its fifth anniversary Monday,
In 1978, New .Mexico passed legislation
legalizing use of marijuana in research for
cancer patients.
. ·
Following New Mexcio's lead, 24 states
have made marijuana available by prescription and three others have set up research

Mexico cancer patient who illegally used
marijuana in 1977 for chemotherapy side
effects. Pierson pursued legalization of marijuana for patients like himself, but died before
such legislation passed, Brazis said.
Use of marijuana supposedly reduces the
side effects of nausea and vomiting during
chemotherapy, Brazis said.
According to the Institute of Medicine's
report, Marijuana and Health, "Because can:
t
J
cer chemotherapy now can produce increased
?survivalin patients . . . and substantialcure
,,.
I
rates , . . nausea and vomiting that interfere
l t
.J
with patients' willingness to continue therapy
.
can be a life-threatening side effect.
,·
''Even forthosewillingtoendure the symptoms, they can be extremely unpleasant and
debilitating.''
The program has treated patients ranging in
age from 1'2 to 78, with a mean age of about
43. Approximately 20 patients are participating at any given •time, she said. ·
Bob (not his real name), 26, found out he
had acute leukemia in August. He undewent
chemotherapy for 20 days straight.
"I thought it was going to kill me," he said
of the chemotherapy. "It made me deathly
sick."
Bob's doctor prescribed several drugs to
Joe Cavan:lla
help the nausea and vomiting but none of them
NEW MEXICO c•ncer p•tients c•n rtH:IIive m•riju•n• in pill or cig•rlltte
worked very well, he said.
form through the Lynn Pierson Ther•putic Rese•rch •nd Tre•tment Prog·
In November, Bob heard marijuana helped
r•m which origin•tes from UNM. About 25 p•tienl• •re currently under·
people like himself; so he said he asked his
doctor if he cQuld obtain the drug legally. The
going the this tre•tment.
doctor told him about the Pierson program,
which .Bob has been participating in ever - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - since.
Bob now undergoes chemotherapy every
three to four weeks and, although the mari·
juana has not eliminated his side effects, he
says it has greatly reduced them.
"I think pot helps me quite abit," he said,
''It works better than any of the other drugs the
School of Architecture and Planning is in the
doctor prescribed and I'm definitely for it. If I By Carol Bradley Shirley
final editing stages before going to print.
hadn't been able to get it legally, I probably
Six graduate students initiated, planned and
Art
architectural
magazine
edited
by
Stu•
would have tried getting it illegally.···
dents of the University of New Mexico's edited Mass and plan to publish 1,500 copies
continued on IMII• 5
of its first issue.
One of the editors, Stevens Williams, a
graduate student in community planning, said
the magazine staff solicited articles from experts on the pueblo-revival style of
architecture for the publication, and in some
Rep. Hal Stratton, R-Bernalillo, said the cases co-authored some of the work them•
Hunt said the increase to a third-degree
amendment would change the meaning of the selves .
penalty would be sufficient punishment.
Rep. Martha Lambert, R-Bernalillo; dis- . bill.
"There's only one architectural journal in
agreed and felt second-degree murder charges
"It doesn't'make any difference. If you're . New Mexico, Architect, and that focuses on
driving under the inflqence, you're going to plumbing and things like that for the profeswere needed.
Hunt's amendment passed 49 to 19.
hurt somebody and that's what we're trying to sional. Mass will provide an. intellectual
A second amendment sponsored by Hunt - get at,'' he said.
approach to architecture,'' Williams said.
Hunt said the amendment, which passed 35 ''We hope. to clarify thinking about
, changed references to drugs in the bill to nonprescribed ,controlled substances.
to 32, would allow civil charges against peo- architecture."
Under the measure, driving under the influ- ple who committed accidents under the influThe students who worked on the magazine
ence of drugs would be considered under the ence of prescribed drugs, but would eliminate are full-time students and received no
same provisions as drunken driving.
the criminal charges.
. .
....
academic credit, he said.
Hunt said the change in the references was
A third amendment that failed would have
"Most of the work was done between 6 at
needed to .remove the criminal element from eliminated a provision of the bill that ·says night and 2 in the morning."
.
accidents resulting from
drugs.
evidence of a ..10 blood alcohol content means
None of the contributors to the journal re. prescribed
.
the person is guilty of driving while intoxi- ceived any compensation, Williams said.
cated.
·•we were the recipients of remarkable luck
Rep. Ray Vargas, D-Bernalillo, said the and goOd will."
..
.
provision would prohibit defenses of DWI
He said Mass will be published at least
charges based on the inaccuracy of testing for annually and possibly twice yearly, depending
blood alcohol content.
on the availability of funds.
Stratton said DWI charges could be fought
Anselevicius said the $1,800 publishing •
· under the provision.
·
costs
will be paid for by. money solicited
He said under current law, the state has to
The dub now must make an appointment
prove that the person's driving was impaired. thr()ugh the ''Friends of the School of
to appear at an infonnal hearing, where they
The provision would Jet the state assume that Architecture," a recently established fundwill plead their case, Martinez said. . ·
if the person has a .1 0 blood alcohol level, he raising organization.
H the club is found guilty of the violations,
is drunk, Stratton said.
the state "will probably give the minimum -· He said defendants could argue that the test
fine," Martinez said.
was inaccurate.
INSIDE:
The University Club, fonnerly the Faculty .
Rep. Bob Hawk, D·BernaliUo, the sponsor
BASEBALL OPENER:
Club, is located at 1805 Roma Ave. NE.
of the DWI bill, also opposed the amendment.
SeeP•ge7
Martinez said the University Club has not
He said the bill's goal is to prevent deaths
notified the state about the na111e change.
A'L·CIO ON DEFENSE:
caused by drunken drivers.·
i 'We WQn 't cite fhem QR that, but they are
;.We're talking about a health measure.
SeeP•ge4
advised that they have to do it (report the
We're talking about death on the highway.
tiNTYPES:
name change)," Martinez said.
The right to license is a right given by the
SeeP•ge6·
state,'' he said.
Vargas' a111endment failed on~a voice vote.

I

KATYBRAZIS
programs to provide the drug to patients, said
Katy Brazis, research nurse for the project.
Some 180 cancer patientS have participated
in UNM's Lynn Pierson Therapeutic Research
and Treatment Program; based off of North
Campus.
The program was named for Pierson, a New

State Beverage Agents Cite

Club for Alcohol Infractions
The University Club at the University ()f
New Mexico was cited Friday by state Alcohol Beverage Control .agents on two counts
of serving non-members and one count for
advertising.
''Private clubs cannot advertise their faci·
tities. for public patronage,'' said Sammy
Martinez, chief investigatbr for. the liquor
control agency and supervisor of the Albuquerque district.
Club manager Clif Pope would not comment about the citations.

f

Graduate Students Preparing
To PrintArchitectural Magazine

House Passes Tougher DWI Penalty
SANTA FE (UPI) -- One of two bills
aimed at toughening drunken-driving laws
passed the House Monday.
The bill, which proposes changes based ()n
the recommendations of a governor's. task
force, would change the penalty for veh~cular
homicide influenced by alcohol from a fourthdegree felony to a third-degree felony --- ihe
same as voluntary manslaughter.
The Senate will now consider the measure.
The bill, approved on a 6Ho-6 vote, originally sought an increase in the penalty to
second-degree murder but was amended on
the floor in a motion sponsored by Rep. Tandy
Hunt, R-Chaves.

.
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Wire Report

Vandals Cause Damage
In Fine Arts Building

by United Press International

AFL-CIO Urges Cuts in Military Oil Producers Threaten
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. - The
AFL-CIO, breaking with its hawkish tn1dition on military spending,
urged Congress Monday to reduce
President Reagan's 1984 defense
budget by up to $5 billion.
At the same time, leaders of the
14.9-million-member labor federation said the government should
adopt a jobs creation program to provide 900,000 jobs this year and
.another 1.8 million in 1984, well
above Reagan's proposal.
"We are convinced that the 9 percent to 10 percent increase in real
defense spending proposed by the
administration is too high," AFLCIO President Lane Kirkland told a
news conference.
The administration's b11dget

would increase military spending by'
$30.5 billion over the 1983 budget,
but is less than the administration
originally wanted.
The council opposed the administration's plan to freeze military pay
and cost-of-living adjustments.
"After careful study, we have
concluded that the nation's defense
needs can be met by a real growth
rate in defense spending of 5 percent
to 7 percent, and that it should be
paid for through a progressive surtax
levied on corporate and individual
income taxes, plus an additional ta)(
on income that is currently sheltered,'' Kirkland added. The federation said holding defense spending increases to 5 percent to 7 percent would reduce the

1984 budget proposals by $3 billion
to $5 billion in outlays,
The proposals were adopted by
the federation's policy-making executive council as it opened its midwinter meeting at the Sheraton Bal
Harbour resort hotel.
The defense proposal was
adopted without opposition, but
some council members favored no
more than a 5 percent defense spending increase.
Kirkland said the jobs programs
could be paid for by closing tax
loopholes that he said "benefit only
the richest individuals and corporations," putting a $700 cap on this
year's income tax cut, and repealing
future indexing of the income tax
rate.

Mondale Launches Campaign Tour
HIBBING, Minn. - Declaring
he is "ready to be president," Walter Mondale formally launched his
presidential campaign Monday and
flew to one of the most depressed
areas of the nation to dramatize the
current economic plight:
An hour after declaring his candidacy in the Minnesota state capitol
in St. Paul, the former vice president
flew to the far northern iron mining
range where unemployment runs as
high as 90 percent.
"I come here to draw national
attention to the suffering of good
people," Mondale said. ''They
don't want handouts. They aren't
lazy. They just want a job.
"The suffering is terrible," he
said. "It does not have to be -that's what we have a government for, that helps in times like
these."
In his announcement earlier, the
former vice president said after
Watergate, Vietnam and "quick
fixes that don't work" .it is time to
get the nation back on course,
"Schools must teach again.
Americans must work again. Convicted criminals must go to j~il

again. Our nation must lead the recipient and an unemployed welder
world again," he said.
all told tales of how economic hard
Mondale's formal announcement times bave hit the oncebooming iron
speech was interrupted 18 times t;y industry.
applause as he stood beneath a life"I find unemployment is not a
sized portrait of a seated Abraham living," said Allan Pehlings, 28,
Lincoln in the ornate gilt-domed who was laid off last June. "I have
House chamber of the Minnesota lost my life insurance. I have lost my
capitol where he began his political health insurance. I must make do on
career as attorney general.
food stamps - 78 cents a day per
'"! enter this race not just to seek a person," he said.
victory, but to point towards sanMondale, appearing moyed by
ity,'' he said. "Our determination to
the
testimony, replied, ''at the core
reduce the nuclear risk must be unof my being and my presidency is a
questioned inEuropc and around the
philosophy that is totally different
world again."
from
the one that is running the naConstantly proclaiming "I am
tion today."
ready to be president of the United
"What we have heard today
States," Mondale said his 30 years
should never, hever have happened
of public service and travels across
the country and abroad have pre- in our blessed United States of
America," he said.
pared him for thenation's top job.
Then, almost shouting, he added:
"I know we will win," he said.
"Let's
get moving again -let's get
"We have everything we need to
renew our country. But the Amer- going. There's no res on for this sufican people understand that we also fering."
need a president who knows what
Mondale, the acknowledged
he's doing."
front-runner in the Democratic presAt Hibbing, a high school teena- idential race, spoke to about 300
ger, a young mother whose husband people who had gathered in a nationis out of work, a Social Security al guard armory.
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WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

STARTS TOMORROW

LAST CHANCE· LIVE ON STAGE

·,\THE BROADWAY MUSICAL
Monday, February 21 • 7:30 P~
Tickets: $20, $18, $14
Tuesday,VVednesday
February 22, 23 • 8:15 PM
Tickets: $20, $18,.$14
Remaining Tickets:
All Students and
children 1f2 price
for all performances

Tickets available at all
Tlclcetmaster outlets
Telephone 217·3121 tor
information

Vandals caused approximately
$2,500 to $3,000 damage to the University of New Mexico theater arts
and music departments over the
weekend, according to campus
police.
The vandalism, which occurred
between Saturday night and Sund&y
morning in the basement of the
UNM Fine Arts Building, saicl camJ
pus police inspector Robert

To Match or Better Cuts
ABU DHABI, United Arab
Emirates - Saudi Arabia and
five-other Persian Gulf oil producers Monday threatened to
match or better Nigeria's $5.50 a
barrel oil price cut, shattering
OPEC's fragile pricing structure.
Algeria formally called for an
urgent meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries to head off the growing
oil price war. Oil executives said
Saudi Arabia would oppose the
meeting.
An Algerian oil ministry
spokesman said OPEC should
meet to ''discuss prospects for an
agreement among OPEC members to confront the serious deterioration of the world oil
market."
The oil ministers of the sixnation Gulf Cooperation Council
will meet Tuesday in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, with Saudi Oil
Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani chairing the meeting, the
Saudi Press Agency said.
The Gulf Cooperation Council
is primarily a pro-Western military alliance of six OPEC members - Saudi Arabia, Kuwaic,
the United Arab Emirates, Qatar,

Bahrain and Oman.
Gulf officials said the council
members, angered by Nigeria's
decision to ignore OPEC guidelines, ;llre.ady agreed to cut their
oil prices by between $5 .5 and $7
a barrel.
Omani Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Yussef al Alawi
said the Gulf ministers ''will lay
down a plan within the context of
the council to achieY ~ a stable
policy on oil prices a.1d production."
Nigeria, following moves Friday by Britain and Norway,
slashed its oil prices by $5 .5 a
barrel Saturday, breaking from
OPEC's $34 dollar a barrel benchmark price in a growing oil
price war caused by a world oil
,
glut.
The Gulf council has been at
odds with OPEC's African producers - Nigeria, Libya and
Algeria- since before OPEC's
last meeting in Geneva Jan. 24.
Gulf officials said chances for
a new OPEC pricing and production agreement appeared grim.
Analysts said any future OPEC
meeting would be to agree on a
new pricing strucwre.

Three Americans Killed
In Mexican Train Crash
EMPALME, Mexico- Authorities Monday said 61 bodies had
been recovered from the wreckage
of Mexican train and the death count
would go higher. The U.S. Embassy
said three Americans may have been
among the dead.
Hospital officials in the port of
Guaymas Said an injured boy,
Alfred Bernard Jr., 7, whose home
town in California was not known,
told them his parents were killed.
An Embassy spokesman said he
received a similar report abourt Bernard's parents and disclosed a third
American citizen was also missing
and possibly had been killed. He declined to give additiOJ•al informa•
tion.
The authorities said 16 cars derailed and several burst into flames
when a speeding freight train Saturday plowed into the disabled passenger train that had stopped on a curve
but did not post required warning
signals.
Enrique Oliva Higuera of the
Guaymas Judicial Police said 60
bodies were brought to the morgue
and other corpses were still in the
wreckage. A hospital in the northern
city of Hermosillo said an injured
man also died Sunday. State offi-

cia! s said 69 people were hurt in the
crash, 208 miles below the U.S. border and north ·of the town (}!
Empalme,
The Red Cross said identification
of the dead was hampered because
several bodies were burned beyond
recognition.
•'All I can tell you is that there are
no more injured,'' said a Red Cross
spokesman.
Guaymas police spokesman Raul
Salizar said the crew of the passenger train was responsible for the
accident.
"They took no precautions. The
engineer of the passenger train
admitted that," said Salizar, stating
the engineer also told rescue workers his radio had been broken and he
was not able to communicate with
the freight train.
An official of the goilemmen•
towned Ferrocarr.iles Nacionales
confmned that no warning markers
had been posted by the disabled passenger train but said no action had
been taken against the train crew.
The engineer was quoted by the
newspaper El Irnparcial of nearby
Hermosillo as saying that there
"was only enough time to shout to
the passengers to get down" between the moment the freight train
was seen and the impact.
The passenger train was traveling
south from Nogales, across from
Nogales, Ariz. 1 on its way to the city
of Guadalajara when it was hit.
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Two damaged pianos, a door's
broken glass panel, tom Ceiling tiles
and cut curtains included damage to
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Speech Convention Ends
After Four Days of Events
A. Gallegos

LAW-ENFORCEMENT patches from all comers of the coun!ry and some c~;~~ners of ~he "!'orld
hold fascination for campus policeman Pete James who d1splays part of h1s collection m the
UNM police stati~;~n• .

Campus Policeman's Patch Collection
Amassed from International Sources

A regional speech communication convention hosted by the University of New Mexico speech communication department has provided
a great deal of thought-provoking
discussion, said one speech professor.
The four-day convention of the
Western Speech Communication
Association at Albuquerque's Four
Seasons Motor Inn concludes today,
but in the opinion of organizers, the
event has been one of the best in the
association's history, said associate
speech Professor Estelle Zannes.
Panel discussions and presentatipns on a wide range of topics have
been featured, including an impromptu play, "Believe Us Now or
Be Us Later," by inmates from the
Los Lunas Correctional Facility; a
panel on "The Reagan Administration and the First Amendment;" and
a presentation by author Rudolfo
Anaya on the "Southwestern Oral
Traditions as an Influence on Contemporary Fiction Writing."

The convention has drawn instructors in speech communication,
mass communications and journalism from schools across the country.
The e,vent is part of regional conventions of the National Speech Communication Association, and speak·
ers submit their proposals to a
screening committee before they are
added to the agenda, Zannes added.

Services Will
Honor Terry
Today at UNM

and has amassed a huge collection of patches representing departments
law enforcement and military in- from coast to coast.
Europe is represented in James'
signia.
Three frames are hanging on the
James' collection can be called collection, also. France and Gerwest wall of the outer office at the
Memorial services for Dale I.
many's Europe Border Guard deUniversity of New Mexico Campus international.
Terry,
a Ph.D. candidate in the
He has collected insignia from the tachments have a place in his insigPolice building.
art
history
department, will be
The frames contain a collection of Belgian Parachute team and nia collection as does insignia from
held
at
5
p.m.
today in the Univarious patches worn by police France's 45th regiment. He also col- the Munich, West Germany, police
versity
of
New
Mexico Alumni
lected service medals given to U.S. department
around the state.
Chapel.
Terry
died
Feb. 16 of
James has been on the UNM force
Campus Police Corp. Pete James servicemen by various countries.
natural
causes.
He has sharpshooters, marksman since August 1972 and he has been
has collected and mounted these
and
expert rifle and pistol pins. "a cop off and on since 1963."
patches.
James said he began collecting Somehow, James has procurred a
·patches· ilfter:visiting·Dick Sears; a 20-language message from a
former UNM Campus policeman, downed pilot and area maps for surwho owned a collection of military vival made of waterproof material.
James' Jaw enforcement collecpatches.
"He (Sears) gottired of rne drool- tion is "just the tip of the iceberg,''
The ASUNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE & BLACK STUDENT UNION
ing over his thing~ !'"d l?av~ ~e a he says.
deHe
has
patches
from
police
in celebration of Black History Month
couple duplicate military ms1gma to
start my own collection," James partments and sheriff's offices all
present
over the United States, including
said.
That was four years ago. Since Beaver Falls, Penn.; Cement, Okla.;
then James has traded with collec- Los Angeles; Rockland, Mass.; and
tors 'throughout the United States state and university police force

By Karen Johnson

NELSON
PEERY &
MARTA
.
CHAVEZ

Announcements in _tiP' ~rvlct _will run lht! _dtt!
before the ewnt and lht· day of the _event_ on a space
avoUoble basis. Lip Senir:e_ Js avaitable 10 all UNM
nan-profit organl:."alions. Formr jor Lip Serv1~ am
be picked up_ In Marron Ha/11 roam /38 and must be
tumed Iii by 2 p.m. tht day prior to publication.

Today's Events .
Tile ASUNM Spelken Cotnmlti.. will pr..,nt

Ndson Peel)' and Mart& Chavez from theComm~nl~
Labor Party who will speak on "Hemispheric Umty

ar 7:30 p.m. today in the SUB North Ballroom,

The Way CampuS FelloWJidp _meets at noon

Wedncida)'S in the SOB, second Roor lobby area,
south end of the building. All interested persons are
welcome.

Tile Spoallh Clob meeis at 3 p.m. Wednesdays at
ibe International Center, Las lomas Avenue. N.E.
Has wcriJctyguest speakers.

UNI\I IKori~IM Cl.. will metl af 8 p.m. lorilahl at
c8rliste (lym, A If interested persons invited to attend.

Wednesday's Events
Tilt

UNM .Silyoil•l•a Clob will tneet ot 7 p.m.
Wedn.,day In the SUB, room :153. Every011e

Welcome.

Utr11 VIYil presenta al no~Usta nuevo-mexitanO'

RudoltO Anaya qulen va a Iter un poema en e_J
proc.,o de escriblrst miercoles d<5de las I~ hula Ia
una. Venpn o disfrutar de -una hora de creacion.
Rudolfo Anaya, lht New M'"lcan no,.lbl, w.UI r"'!d
a poem in process Wedn~day from noon t~ l p.m. an
the Orteaa Hall Lounge; All lre welcome fo join In an
hour of Cteallo,ni

UNM Siudeai N11101 A"""'lllloB Speokon Sorlel
will reaiure the topic,_ uon ·neath and Dylna: NurSifiB
Roles,'' Qt_ ·7 p.m. WedneSday In the Nursing and
~harmacy Bulldln:g, room .n~I.S. ~cancer_.nurse and a

counselor In lhe home hospice program will talk on
careofthed)'inglitid tlo!ir families. AllafelnVItcd.

of the
COMMUNIST
LABOR
PARTY

Tile Stodent Veleron AIIOOdoilon will. hold a
general mcmbcnhlli _medina Wednesday. More
information is available from Paul or ·pope at 2?7-

4150.

Admission is: free~
' t.M Cam pilau will have an tril.portan~ inectlns· at 7
A WotMn on<l Rell ..... Sopport Groap,led by p.m. WednesdayinlheSUB, rooni23J.,~andB.
Alice Brasfield, will meet at 4 p.m. to~Y at th~
United camptis Ministry Cenler, 1801 Las Lomas
Tloo llloponlt !toal... rina Orpobollon/Socleiy of
N.E.
H....... Praleioloool Eoal_,., will tn.. la17 p.m.
--.~·octoo~Groap·, 'oralcohollc!only,.m..l!al Wedn<5day in the Old Leclu~ Han, located nei<t 10
·~·•
''
the Electricol Enalneerlng Building. Dr·. Gerald W.
noon Tuesdaya al the NcWmanCeriter,
May, dean or the UNM Colle&e Of"~naineerin~t will
speak on the up.tomlng ColleaeofEnaineering Open
A .... ,.,. oo THI T..loa will be held from 11o 3 . i!oue. All engineerinB •tudenls are invited lo atlend
p.m. today al lhe Unlmsily Skills Centet, Zlm• and Witness the oraanlzatlonal efforts or the Open
merman Library, third noor.
House. Rerreshmenuwill be served.

\f;Jrruh 11.!11
tbr•ltl rr·st UmliiJ.:.If

the music department, !!Ccording to
police reports.
Three foam puppets and three
stage props were !!Iso destroyed in
Rodey Theater, Raymond said.
Other damage to the theater included
a cut swivel chair and a damaged
crash bar on a door. One bicycle was
also stolen from Rodey Theater.
,At least two people vandalized the
two departments, and there was no
forced entry into the building,
Raymond said.
Campus police are continuing
their investigation.

A Blood Drl~e \IIIII be held front h.m. lo 3 p.ni.
Wednesday at the Air Fora! Restr.e Olficert'
Tralnihl Corps Defllchmeill, 1901 Las Lomos Road
N.E. The drive Is sponsofOd by tho Arnold Air
Society, a UNM student orpnizatlon, and United
Blood Servleea.
Tllfoloaj .ror L1ilell Will have a dbcmslon _on ''M~
A•S.H TheoloiY" at noon Wednesday In lhe SUB,
room1JO.E.

Tile Deatlllne for AStJNIII h .... Orpnlzatlo111
to relurn budaet request. p6ckel! hilS been ei<tehded to
Friday, Feb. 15, MorelnlorltUltlon Is ovallable from
Dan Serranoal277·5528,
uMiftqfitlu 1nd MfdkiM,". _a_ _motlvadonal
workshop proaram, wfll be held May 23-17,
Applicallon• are available by wntins:. "Mollvatlonal
Worksbdp Pro!fam-.'' -studenl Affl\irs Ofrice, Bi,sic
Stlence Medical Building, room 106, Albtiquerque,
N.M., 8713i or by callina. Lauro Sliva, MWP
Coordinator al277•4654 or 177·1728,

•

speaking on
"HEMISPHERIC UNITY"
The ties between
the Latin American Revolutionary Movement
and the U.S. Black Movement.

FEB. 22ND
FREE OF CHARGE
7:30pm SUB NORTH BALLROOM
SPONSOR~O BY THE SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
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Forum
---Letters---

Opinion
Labor Giant Taciturn
About Arms Budget

Foundation Appreciates
Phonothon Participation
Editor:

By MltxweU Glen
and Cody Shearer

On behalf of the UNM Foundation, Inc., and the entire University
community, I take this opportunity to .express publicly our appreciation to the 55 students who gave us an evening of their free time,
during our recent "Alumni Phonothon.''
The Phonothon, sponsored by the UNM Foundation, Inc. and held
Jan. 31 -Feb. 3, was tremendously successful. More than 3,000 phone
calls to UNM alumni across the country were placed during the
four-night event with over $21,000 pledged in support of UNM's
Presidential Scholarship Program and other campus programs and
projects.
The Phonothon would have been impossible were it not for the
student participation. Limited space prohibits naming the students
individually, but we do offer our sincere thanks to the members of the
UNM Trailblazers, Mortar Board, Blue Key, Las Campanas, Sigma Phi
Epsilon and the UNM Spurs for their assistance.
Thank you.
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Chuck Vi.ckers

Student Group Attracts
Interested Newcomers
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Editor:
How many ASUNM groups get into the local newspaper, radio and
television? I am new to the UNM student organizations and because I
hold a job and only attend school part-time, I am aware ofthe impact
that students can have on the community.
1have noticed the impact that New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group has had on the community in exposing Albuquerque's citizens
to some important issues: the bottle bill and the rights of renters, to
name just two.
I am also a new member of NMPIRG and I am delighted that they
consider us newcomers as people like themselves. Everybody is
welcome to go to their office in the SUB basement and join in on a
project to improve community (IWareness.
Jane Anne Deshler

Not now. Pay all your
bills. and balance your
checKbooK. theTJ you
can play PAC-MAN.
~
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WASHINGTON -Many a trade .group, think tank and private
foundation have released alternatives to the Reagan defense budget
in recent days, outlining either possible cuts or ways to improve U.S.
military readiness at a more moderate pace.
Not among these, however, is the venerable AFL-CIO. For most of
the last year, the labor giant has been mum about defense, and it will
have little to add at its winter meeting in Florida next week.
Big labor's taciturnity may not surprise Americans familiar with the
AFL-CIO's pro-defense tradition. The federation has always favored
military expenditures as a stimulus to job creation, even to the point
that it supports the idea of a "defense surtax" on both Individuals and
corporations.
A federation committee's interim report on military expenditures is
the only defense-related item on the agenda, and its contents are
based primarily on testimony from Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, several of his predecessors and the joint chiefs, (Outspoken Pentagon critics who asked to address the group were turned
down; perhaps the panel's chairman, Iron Workers President John
Lyons, has been too busy as a memeber of President Reagan's MX
resurrection commission.)
Yet labor leaders admit thattheir pragmatism has been incre(lsingly difficult to justify. As AFL-CIO spokesman Rex Hardesty says, "It's
hard to keep our constituency in line on defense. You can't sustain
support for national security when it's being gouged out of people's
hides.'' According to Business Week, popular support for increased
military spending has fallen from 71 to 17 percent of Americans since
1980.
Indeed, after last week's analysis by the Lansing, Mich.-based Employment Research Associates revealing that the $238 billion 1984
military budget will mean a net loss of 2.2 million jobs (most notably
in textile and motor vehicle manufacturing), union members don't
need Republican senators of the Heritage Foundation to tell them that
cuts are in order.
While some AFL-CIO member union, such as the Machinists, have
long been outspoken about the injurious effect of defense spending,
they have an uphill battle ahead ofthem. The United Auto Workers,for
example, completed a $300,000 federal study last October on conversion of unemployed autoworkers to employable weapons makers.
Such thinking may pr.ove a touchstone for Democratic presidential
contenders who hope to garner the AFL-CIO's endorsement in December. But who knows? Such an attitude could even make Ronald
Rel!gan seem palatable as labor's man.

South Africa's Dutch Reformed Church has initiated a campaign to
increase the fertility race among whites. White couples are urged to
bear a minimum of four children (the current rate is 2.1 children per
family). By 1985, blacks in South Africa are expected to outnumber
whites by 24 million to 5.5 million.

Israel's Labor and Social Affairs Ministry is underwriting an advertising campaign this month to promote settlement on the occupied
West Bank. At a projected cost of $150,000, the Israeli government
hopes to raise the settlement population ftom 25,000 to 100,000 by
1984.

** * *
Parkinson's Law, the 25-year-old satirical survey of bureaucrats at
work, has become a big hit in China. A Shanghai newspaper recently
opined:"Although our political system is completely different (from
democratic countries) ... the bureaucratic organization and certain
work styles satirized in the book are worth our deep thought."
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By MIU'k MicbnQvicz

A dimly-lit, mini-video arcade
has helped Coronado Hall residents
purchase a microwave oven, two
computers and art and sports equipment.
The video games near the front
desk of Coronado Hall do more than
entertain the residents - they gross
about $200 a week in profits to be
used by th~;: dorm, said Steve Reed,
president of Coronado Hall.
''The money is used to try to make
the dorms seem more like a home,''
Reed said.
Since the machines were installed
in the fall of 1980, Coronado Hall
has used the profits to buy a video
cassette recorder, two computer terminals, a microwave oven, televisions, and cooking, sports, and
painting equipment, which can be
checked out by residents. The hall
has used profits to set up a weight
room, Reed said.
This year, Coronado will use the
profits to build a lounge with a wall
mural, new carpeting, furniture and

a 24-inch diagonal color television
set.
The haJI also plans to conduct a
beautification project around Coronado Hall, he said.
The profits are also us~;:d for philanthropic projects. "Last year we
gave $200 to the Storehouse, a char"
ity organization that distributes
clothes and food to the needy,"
Reed said.
Coronado HaU student government decides how the profits are
spent at weekly meetings, he said.
. The video games are owned by ll
local amusement business.
"They (the amusement business)
get the first $40 in profits then we get
the next $40. After that the profits
are split 50-50. This semester we've·
had over $200 each week in profits,
with a two-week peak of $270,"
Reed said.
"If a machine isn 'tmaking profits
they (the amusement business) will
.come and replace it and we can ask
that a machine be changed," Reed
said.

Science Workshop Aimed at Women
By Joan Padilla
More than 600 people are expected to attend the New Mexico
Network for Women in Science and
Engineering Career Conference and
Workshop Saturday at the University of New Mexico.
Aimed at women who are considering or are interested in scientific and technical fields, the Albuquerque conference last year
attracted about 500 people.
"We start on the premise that
women are working, whether it be
because they head a single-family
home or they need a two-career incollle"to ·m.a.ke ends'·meet, •• sa1d
Sharon Kurtz, state conference
coordinator.
Many of the conference participants will be eighth· through 12thgraders because much recruiting is
done at the conference, Kurtz said.
College women also are invited to
attend.
"We'd like young women to
think, as early as the eighth grade,
that they might have to work someday. And we want them to know
about fields that they might not
otherwise consider," she said.
Kurtz, a computer systems
analyst with Sandia National Laboratories, first received a bachelor's
degree in history.
"When I was growing up, it was
presumed a woman would go into a
traditional field, like teaching or social work. Not that I was discouraged from a non-traditional field,
but I was not encouraged," she said.
Kurtz said she was working as a
UNM research assistant when she
noticed that University graduates
were earning degrees and earning
large salaries. "I knew I could do
what they were doing."

Kurtz returned to school and received a master's degree in management information systems from the
University of Arizona, She has been
at Sandia for three years.
The conference is divided into
talks by women in math and sciencerelated professions and panel discussions, in which the participants are
invited to ask questions. Activity
workshops are scheduled also, she
said.
Participants may choose two demonstrations to attend out of 65

The University of Ne.w Mexico
School of Architecture and Planning
Will get by with zero percent growth
in ils budget and a lack of space next
year, the dean said Friday in a "state
of the school" address.
"We have some tough times
ahead,''· said Dean George
Anselevicius to a group of about 80
architecture students.
No increase.in the school's budget
is expected for next year, he said.
He said remodeling of the
school's basement was important,
but "we've lived without it this
long, we can continue without it.
"A lot of goochchools started in
small spaces," he said, telling the
students that the spirit and excitement they bring to the school will
determine its quality.

·workshops.
Network members have prepared
packages of information for the participants, including a salary schedule with comparative figures for
different fields and a handout with
information on New Mexico summer jobs.
A $5 fee covers all materials and
lunch,
"We hope that by the end of the
day, the women can say, 'Maybe I
can do that too' about science and
math-related jobs,'' Kurtz said.

Community Leaders To Meet
-Open·.Land Grant Discussion

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

For

Historians, attorneys and community leaders will meetin Espanola in late
February to conduct a public discussion on historial and contemporary
problems of land grants in northern New Mexico.
NewMexicoLandGrantsand the U.S. Constitution, to beheld 1 p.m. Feb.
27 in the New Mexico Junior College Education Building, will be the ninth
symposium in a series.
The series is designed to study the effects of the U.S. Constitution on New
Mexico.
Dr. Gerald Nash, a UNM history professor, is director of the project,
which is sponsored by the University of New Mexico history department, the
National Endowment for the Humanities and the New Mexico Humanities
Council.
The public is welcome to attend the free program.

Marijuana
continued from page 1
Brazis said I 5 milligrams of
THC, the active ingredient in mari•
juana, is. administered to a patient
prior to chemotherapy in the form of
a cigarette or pills. The patient continues to take THC every four hours
as needed until chemotherapy's side
effects subside, sometimes as long
as three days, Brazis said.

Dean Says 'Tough Times'
For Architecture School

Daily Lobo
Vol. 87

Video Games Profit
Corona_do Dormitory

Discussion with the Public Service Company of New Mexico may
result in a stronger energy program
next year, Anselevicius said. He has
asked PNM to support two special·
ized courses .in energy-conscious .
architi!Cture.
The faculty is working on clarifying the curriculum without mak:~
· ing any substantial changes, he sa1d.
Other issues brought up in
Anselevicius' speech were the ,De•
• sign and. Planning Assistance Cen•
ter's .difficulties with budget cuts,
the formation fund-raising organiza·
tion of the Friends of the School of
Architecture and. Planning and the
establishment of three $500 fellowships for architecture and plan•
ning students,

•

For only $10.00 per year you can send the Daily'
Lobo to any address in the Whole US of A, That

means all75 papers published in semester I, all
73 papers published in semester II, and even all
nine papers published during the summer session will be mailed the day they arc published.
That's 157 newspapers delivered home for only
$10.00.
Bring your $11) to our office, Maron Hall
Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. between
the journalism and biology buildings) any
time from 8:00 a.m •. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or mail it to UNM
Bo..: 20, Alb. N.M. 87131

Although marijuana has not
worked for all the patients, its success has been very great and consis. tent, she said.
''There are a lot of theories aboUt
how THC helps, but it does, and
that's what matters most," she said.
"In addition to its immediate effect
on the nausea and vomiting, it increases the patients • appetites so
they can eat and get the nutrition
they often need for healing. "
For more information on the program contact Katy Brazis or Dr. Dan
Dansack, 277-6117.

Fruit Juice with every order.
Choice of orange, Apple or Cranberry Juice.

Got the Munchies? Call 255-5303
Must mention coupon when ordering.

Offer good Tues, Feb 22 and Wed, Feb 23 ONLY
(Mon thru Thurs 6pm to llpm · Fri & Sat 4pm to spm)

coupon

:
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Arts.

Sports

UNM Women's Views To Be Included in Art Book

Lobos Play Cow_boys
In Baseball Opener

Artists of the Southwest, 1880Three of the I 0 scholars they
1980, a collection of essays.
chose, Patricia Smith, Marian
"We want to give people an idea Rodee and Jan Zita Grover, are-from
Four people from the University
of New Mexico. will have their work of what women see in the landscape UNM.
featured in a book that focuses on and how it's incorporated into their
Smith teaches English and has
women writers and artists of the work," said Norwood. "We are written about Native American
also interested in how the different women. She will be working with
Southwest.
Vera Norwood, assistant profes- cultures responsed to the land· Paula Gunn Allen from the Unisor in Amcricar. studies and assistunt scapes.
versity of Califomi.(l at Berkeley,
"Scholars of American culture
to the provost at UNM, is collaborat"Our part in this is to work with
ing with Janice Monk of the Uni- have not asked the question' How do
versity of Arizona on Visions of women perceive the landscape?' We contemporary Native American wriLandscape; Women Writers and wnnted to ask that question but we ters," said Smith, "Paula Gunn
dido 't feel that we had enough inter- Allen, a well-known Native Amerdisciplinary expertise to really cover ican poet, is going to do a selfinterview. We are also going to talk
the subject," said Norwood.
"We put together a collaboration to a number of poets and novelBig River & KFMG present
of scholars - people from a variety ists - Leslie Silko for instance of disciplinary backgrounds who about how landscapes enter into
had studied and written about their work.
"And we hope to be working with
women in the Southwest."

By Joan Padilla

children, especially those in the disputed Hopi-Navajo land area, and
see what is coming out in their poetry and how they feel about the
land."
Rodee, who wor)cs at UNM's
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology,
has a special knowledge and interest
in Navajo weaving. She will look at
the incorporation of the Southwestem landscape into the work of weavers, potters and basketmakers from
1880 to the present.
''In their work, these women
have used the materials they found,
so they in turn have affected the
landscape,'' she said.
Grover. teaches art appreciation
and is working on her doctorate in
photography. She will focus her

essay on women photogrllphers of
the Southwest.
"Historically, women haven't
photographed landscapes in a ·pure
or traditional style that uses big,
almost empty, spaces,'' said
Grover.
"Their style has been more social, showing dwellings and people
in relationship to other people."
Grover plans to start with 19thcentury photographers and come up
to contemporary work, such as that
ofUNM's Ann Noggle and Judy Dater of Santa Fe.
Norwood and Monk received a
$30,000 grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation to assist them in their
work on the book, which Norwood
expects to be completed in two
years.

By Ron Martel

Down in Arizona we played three
ball games and the routine plays
Coach Vince Cappelli's 0·6 Lobo took us out of all three. The same
baseball team will be matched thing happened in Vegas,'' Cappelli
against the 0-4 Cowboys of High· said.
lands University in the University of
Concerning Lobo pitching, Cap·
New Mexico's home opener today, pelli said the walks that plagued the
The Lobos will play a double- team in the first three games had
header with Highlands at I p.m. at decreased, "We were pleased with
the pitching performance up to the
Lobo Field.
The Lobos added three losses to fifth inning. After that, it went
their record in games played over the down," he said.
In the second game with Nevadaweekend with Nevada-Las Vegas;
4-3, 13.6 and Cal-State Irving, 3-2. Las Vegas, the Lobos had a six-run
lead.
"We lost two ball games by one
"We should have held them but
run. All three games we were leadwe
didn't," Cappelli said. "Bdan
ing. If the pitching is strong the hitKubala
started off well then ran out
ting is weak. If the hitting is strong
of
gas.
Dean
Duane just didn't do the
the defense is weak, We just haven't
job
when
we
him in to back
Joe Cavan:un
had consistency in all three areas," up Kubala, Hebrought
walked
the
first
three
HIT THE DECK: Alan Dolensky dives for a loose ball during the Lobo's loss to UTEP Saturday
Coach Vince Cappelli said.
men he faced and that was it," Capnight. The Lobos are on the road tonight seeking to even the score with Florida State, who
"Against Highlands we hope to pelli said.
beat
them earlier this year in the Pit.
start putting it all together. "It's ear•
Kubala will be today's starting
ly season, we're optimistic about the pitcher when the Lobos meet High- . ~-----------~----_..;._ _;_..:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ball club," Cappelli said,
lands.
Cappelli said many of the team's
Assistant coach Larry Jaster said
problems stemmed from an inability the pitching staff was not very deep.
to make routine plays.
''No one wants to grab the bull by
"If we make the routine plays we the horns except two or three guys,''
could win those one-ru11 ball games, Jaster said.
By Ron Martel
BYU's champion Morgan WoodFive teams will compete in the
house at 142 in what may prove one tournament; BYU, Wyoming,
Coach Bill Dotson's Lobo wrest· of the toughest bouts of the tourna- UNM, Air Force and Southern Collers defeated Western State College ment.
orado.
32-0 romp this weekend in Gunnison, Colo. "I think we really did
well," Dotson said.

Glass Art Featured in ASA Exhibition
By Arden Hebert

Monday, February 28th
Starts at 10:30
Alter the M*A*S*H BASH
Graham Central Station

Tltesday, March lsl
Sp.m.
Kiva Auditorium

iiiLL NONROE
& The Blncirass BoYs
Friday, March 11th
7:30 and 9:30
Kimo Theater

~

1Jd?I3

ad 1'tw 1fewU lljk4
Monday, March 28th
Graham Central Station

IIUEY

LIWIS

a11d tt,e l')ews
plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
Graham Central Station
Tickets at all Real \Jig Ticket
outlets. Listen to KFMG for
details or call 299·7799 for
more information or to
charge tickets.

Warm Glass, a new concept in

art, will be featured at the Art Stu-

The concept originated because ty in New York and Tyler School of
the process didn't qualify as either Art in Pennsylvania, received an
cold glass, which is simply painted $800 grant from the Graduate Stuglass with no firing, or hot glass, dents Association to build a kiln exclusively for warm glass.
which is blown, Brailsford said.

dents Association Gallery of the
University of New Mexico. The
Brailsford, who did her underNational Warm Glass Show, the first
showing of kiln-fired glass in the graduate work at Syracuse UniversiUnited States, will run from March
28 through April 15.
The term "warm glass" origin·
ated in New Mexico by Ann Rodgers, Loni Brown and Valerie Arber, three artists who will be exhibiting their work in the show.
Warm glass is glass that has been
kiln fired, It can be painted,
enameled, slumped, fused or cast,
explained Robin Brailsford, the
show's curator.
''Usually you start with a piece of
cold flat glass and you paint on it
with black iron oxide. Then it is fired
so the enamel fuses with the glass
and becomes part of the surface,"
Brailsford said.

"The kiln is 28 inches by 53 inches and is probably the biggest

warm glass kiln in the country,"
Brailsford said.
Brailsford proposed the exhibition because she said warm glass,
since it has become a contemporary
art form only within the past five
years, .is something that would be
interesting for the people at UNM.

Grapplers Preparing for WAC Meet

Arnot, Lobos Take Fifth

The win over Western included
pins by Chris Luttrell at 126, Tony
Tracey at 142 and Brad Cast in the
167 weight division.

I

The Lobos have given up only
eight points in their last three meets
in what DoYsorisaid were in pn!para~
lion for the Western Athletic Conference Tournament Feb. 26 in Fort
Collins, Colo.
"We've got good balance but we
don't have the outstanding wrestlers
and returning champions," Dotson
said. "We're going to have to pull
some upsets to win (WAC). We met
head to head a year ago and we lost
those matches -that's why we ended
up second."

il

Arts Fellowship
Offered to Poets
March 29 is the deadline for published poets to submit applications
to the National Endowment for the
Arts for its $12,500 Fellowships for
Poets,
The fellowships enable poets of
exceptional talent to set aside time
for writing, research, or travel.
Poets are eligible to apply for the
fellowships if since Jan. 1, 1978,
they have published 20 or more
poems, or if they have had a volume
of poetry of 48 pages or more published by a non-vanity press. People
who have received NEA Literature
Program fellowships since Jan, 1,
1979, are not eligible .to app)y.
Information and applications may
also be obtained from the New Mexico Arts Division, 113 Lincoln
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M., 87501. The
Arts Division's telephone number is
827-6490.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Play Frames Mood of Days Gone by
Tintypes, the popular Broad-

way musical celebration of
America, will be presented
Saturday, Feb. 26, at 8:l5·p.m.
inPopejoy Hall of the University
of New Mexico's Fine Arts

Center.
Tintypes is set during the half
century between the Civil War
and the roaring twenties. Taking
its name. from the photography
method that was popular at that

lime, the musical is a kaleidescopic portrait of the music, the people, the stars and the mood of
these days gone by. This is a production for theater lovers of all
ages.

Fast, F!M Oil Ivery

Michael Gallegos

Conceptions
Southwest

· PIZZA EXPRESS·
1710 Central SE

HARRY'S. PLACE

Sun·Th U:30am·12am
Fri &: Sat ll:30am'lam

Across from U.N~M.
2128 Central S.E.
AU You Can Eat Pancakes
& 1 Cup Of Coffee .................. $1.19
Egg MeHarry (this week onlyl ....... ,gg2 Eggs, Toast, Coffee, Hashbrowns .1.49

Served All Day
8a.m.•8p.m.
•

1962 Issue on soie now $4
In UNM Bookstore,
A5A Gollery, M<mon Hall 131
Cr selected focal bookstores

RECORD SETTER Antoinette Gonzales works the balance
beam /sst week against UTEP. Gonzales added a school
mark in the vsultto her many accomplishments. She and her
Lobo teammates will travel to BYU on March 4.

t

3920 Central se·
2&2..1662

Ulllll...

Del....., Areit

The University of New Mexico
gymnastics team returned from the
UCLA Invitational with a fifth-place
win and a matching performance by
Matt Arnot j,n Jb~ Jdl-a.round,. .
Arnotimproved the mark he set at
the meet "':ith Louisiana ~tate, with
a career htgh of 57.35 m the allaround.
The Lobos scored a 273.45

against a 283.2 by UCLA, who won
the event. Seven schools competed
in the Invitational.
Included in Arnot's fifth place
were career high performances on
the pommel horse and parallel bars.
, . He placed third on high bar and paralie! bars.
··
!hursday evening Coach Rusty
Mttchell's gymnasts will meet with
the Sun Devils of Arizona State at
7:30 in Carlisle Gym.

universal travel service
WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
~ Affii.JNES

Dotson said of the teams competing, Brigham Young University
would be the toughest, with four returning champions. UNM has two
champions- in Tony Tr(lcey and
Kevin Jackson.
Tracey will be pitted against

.,...,.. 07, FROM THE PAST: Janet Powell, Patrice Munsel and Robin Taylor
star in "Tintypes"a musical that celebrates the 50 years between the Civil
War and the roaring 20's.

By Ron Martel
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Our Services

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NE
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2·27-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3120 Centl'lll SE

212·1812
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per olzza
Expires: 2-27-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3120 Centl'lll SE

262·1661
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Buy any Sandwich
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FREE
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SAT • ACT • TDEn • MSIP

Today
Spring Fashions by
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16oz Drink with coupon o'a o~·
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.
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1. Personais
MARK- Ill CUTIE from your hot· tub pal, Sandy.
2122

MORGAN, WHO'S YOUR buddy'/ PIP.
2/22
IIOMt:MADE FUJ>Gt:t TEN different Oavors at the
Mercado. 31 cents per ounce.
2/24
UNM WOMt:N'S SOCCEJt tryouts. Johnson Field,
Tucs Thurs 5:00 Sat II :00.
2/25
I>ltUMMt:R WANTEI) FOR IOJ>-forty rock band
2/24
that plans on working! Cull Jerry 256-0516.
NACHOS $1 J•t:R serving. $1 ,SO for the super large
1izc. Cu;a Del Sol, New Mexico Union.
2/2Z
JllJSY'I WilY c;o out when you can have it
delivered? Call Mr. Munchic 255·5303.
2/2S
"HOI.UNG TIIUNUEII: Tit::\ Coming Earth
Changes" by J.l\. Jochmnns. $7.50. Available from
3/4
your local booksellers.
OGt:I.VJE'S CEJ,EIIRAn~<; MONDAY night live
with its Fifth Anniversary Party. Monday, Feb. 28.
Two live hands, cheap drinks. Wild! Wow I.
2/28
WEEKI.\' WINUOW SPECIAI.SI At the MLxed
!lag, 121 Yale Sf., !lz block south of Centro.!. Now
open Saturdays!.
2125
SA Vt; MONEY. t:AT well. All U-Can Eat specials
Mon-Snt 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Homemade meatloaf, real
mashed potatoes and gruvy, our famous cole slaw,
l)ldy $3.95. Or green ~hill sour cream burritos· flour
t\lrtillnl w/hcans, l.u~ cruces chili strips, sour cream,
•overed in green cltill suuce, topped w/salad, only
$3.9~. Also full dinner menu. Uve entertainment
nightly. Morning Glory Cafe. 2933 Monte Vista NE.
268·7040.
2/22
IIOT SOI'AII'll,LAS WITII hooey 35 cents each.
Casu Del Sol, New Mexico Union.
2/22
SUIIMIT 1'0 YOUH creative de:;ires. Conceptions
Southwest is now acccj)ting submissions In literature,
vi~uul nrts, film, video, dunce and performance. 277·
5656.
tfn
STUilENT VOW!IIn;EJtS Nf:t:ut:o in 35 com·
munity agencies. (Jail! satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. Cull247-0497 or256·1663. 314
I'SOIUASIS SUn't:llt:IIS, NEW herbal formula
bring> quick ;md effective relief. Herb masters 268·
0808.
3/2
Gt:T OUT Ot' Albuquerque. Mnzntlan springbreak.
Only SO mcrvations left. Dave 881·1668.
2/24
MON·f'IU 1 A.l\t,•l p.m. Two eggs, w.w, toast, two
Keller Farms sausage patties, fresh homcfries, only
$2.49. With free green chili. Morning Glory Cafe.
2'Jl3 Monte Vista N(i. 268·7040.
2122
TAX I'IIEPAitATION: 1'11F. proper preparation of
a \elf·!UppOrting student'~ 1982 return will sUb·
stanliall>· reduce tnx obligations nrter graduation.
150;'o discount with this ad. 266·0863.
2123
GltACE CJlUUCH SINGLES. Song, Dible study,
prayer. You're welcome. Sundays, 9 a.m., Dell City,
3004· D Central.
2/22
WE GOT I>ISTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S54.SO (regular $6$.00). Pay l.ess Opticians,
~019 Mcnaul N.fl., across from LuBelles.
lfn
('ONTAC.,'S·POLJSIIIN<l, SOLU'fiONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.

J)ANCEltS W ANH:D t'OH bachelor party. Call
Kurt at 842·5 I58 or Gordon nt266-1463.
2/23
PRf:C)NANCY TliSTING ~ counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
ACCURATE INt'ORMATION AIIOUT con·
traception, sterilizQtlon, aborlion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

2. Lost & Found

ACULEX WORD PROCF..SSING: Theses, disser•
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
2125
A· I TYPIST. n:RM papers, resumes. 299·8970.

2/Z8
VERY BF..ST I'HOFESSJONAL typing. nrm papers,
3/4
dissertations, resumes. Reasonable. 296-!794,

4. Housing

NEEU FEMAI.E ROOMMATE to share two-bdrm
apt. Five minutes from UNM. Cheap. Call 5;30-7.
266·9543.
2/28
AVAII,ABLt: SOON! YALE&Lead. All bills paid,
private bungalow, $100, no deposit, 262-1751
Guaranteed Rentals.
2/25
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR large two-bedroom
apartment. DD $100, monthly rent $95, 243·7900 ·
after 5.
2/22
UNWRNISHEU APARTMENTS t'OR Rent:
Townhouse apartment for rent. UNM area,
$29S/month, washer/dryer hookup.
Cllaney .
2/24
Investment Realty 884-7338, 345·3035,
QUIET EFFICIENCY, V. block from UNM. $160
plus electricity. Free rent until 1st. 242·5508.
2/25
FOR RENT: LARGE one-bdrm apartment.
Available now. Utilities partially paid. UNM area.
Private parking. Only $175/mo.lnquirc266-6872.
2/24
SHAIIE UOUSE. t'EMALE wanted to share NE
Pnon:ssJONAL SOPRANO AVAI.LABLE for hom~. Washer/dryer, separate bath. 821·8933 after 5
2/24
weddings, parties, lessons, etc. 299-9026.
3/7 p.m.
VICTORIA'S WOHn SMITHY: Word processing, LARGJ;; t'URNISHEU ROOM for rent. Private bath
typing. Call Vickie any time. 821·4812.
2/24 and entmnce. $160/mo. including utilities. 888·
Z/22
JOHN DROWN VJUt:o Service can create for you a 4585/day. 243-4487/night,
video record of anything front home inventories to Sl'UI>IO, SAFE, POOL, parking, near UNM, all
2122
weddings or science projectJ to portfolios. Call 888- utilities. Call afler7 p.m. 281·2169. $180.
4661.
2/25 UELUXE FURNISHED AP1'S. Close to UNM and
TYPING. $1/PAGE. 293·4892.
2/25 TV!. One bdrm $250. Two bdrm $310. Includes
2/2S
SEX IS ALMOST ns good as skydiving. Parachute utilities. No children or pets. Cnii268·052S.
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877· MATURt: MALE STUUENT wanted to share
4016.
J/4 furnished house nearby. $175 plus DD. Utilities
furnished. No smoking. 268-6617.
2/24
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/Charts/Graphs In
my home. Call the Other bff!ce. 884-6564.
3/10 FOil RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Scll5e of humor. Some
persons, all utilities paid, Sl SO security deposit. Fully
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
furnished-security locks and la\lndey Juclllties. No
DICYCLING COUUSE SA1'11RDAYS. Starting children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
March 5. Technique, physiology, maintenance, evening, 266-8392.
tfn
traffic lkills. Certified inmllctor. 881·7863.
2/24 CAUt:~·ur.l IT'S I.OAUED. Most bills free, ear·
GERMAN GRAUUAn; STUDENT does tran· petcd, two bedroom, $19S, off Central. 262-1751
slations. Call265·2302.
2/24 Guaranteed Rentals.
2/25
DAIIYSITIING MY HOMt:. Ncar UNM. MWF 1lfE CITAUEI.-SUPt:RB location near UNM and
$1/hr. 266-3225.
2/25 downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. J bedroom
T\'PING (111M SELECTRIC), 255-3337.
3/21 or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
TYPING NEAR UNM. Cnll247·3519.
3/Jl kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
lS HERPt:S RUINING your Jove life? Want con· couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
fidcnce1 Jan Biefeld, MA counselor. 883·1368. 2/24
GUITAR U:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals, MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315.
tfn 1965 MUSTANG IN. very. good condition. Rebuilt
PROFFJ;SIONAI, TYP.ING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing ,-------~------,
available. 256-0916.
2/25

LOST; REn NOTEIIOOK with 337 on It, on
Saturday in the Central/Girard area. Call 268-3078.
Reward.
2/23
t"OUNU: t'EMALI~ UOG, Terrier x, black. Flea
collar, rhinestone collar with 1975 Deming tags.
UNM area. 255·7493,
2/22
FOUNU: GLASSt:S IN free parking. Show I. D. and
claim at 131 Marron Hall.
2123
IIOOK t'Ol1Nl> IN Physics Lab and Lecture Hull
Feb. 15. Describe and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
2/22
t'RANCISCO ORTIZ' KEYS foun<! and turned in at
131 Marron Hall. Show I. D. to claim.
2/22
CLAIM \'OUH LOST possessions nt Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services

motor, new trans, interior all in good shape. 277·4496
11fter 6 p.m.
2/25
22" CENTURION, CALL 344·2931. $ISO.
3/3
RECONJ)JTIONI\D SELECTRIC I typewriters
$49~.
G,I,C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings),
2/23
LARGE DRi\FTING TABLE, 42"XJI", $ISO. 10·
speed bike $20. Small desk $25, 255·3668.
2/25
BRANU NEW IBM correcting Selectric U $899. GIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296·3415 (e;-enings).
2/23

SPRINGBREAJ{ RAFT TRIPI See the Mystical
Canyons of Big Bend where It's already 80 degrees.
All food, equipment and transportaion from Albuq.
$360, Call !lob 888-7277.
2125
JtA,JD ON MAZATLANI Spring break. Surf, sun,
funl Party bus to Nogales from Student Travel
2124
Center. 277·2336.
SKI THE ENCIIANTEJ) Triangle! Try our terrific
2/24
trioi2/2S • 2/27. Student Travel277·2336.
ADVERTISE voun TRIP, aclventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

6. Employment

8. Miscellaneous

ACl'IVE
ENVIRONMENTALIST - HARn
working people to work the hours of2·10 p.m. Mon·
Fri. 277-2758.
2/23
WORK·STUUY NEEDED at Biomedical Shop, Tech
II, under general supervisor, Construct (specifically
carpentry) items • from rough designs and
specifications, maintenance/repair. Call ext. 3633.
2/28
FUJ.JJ.PAR1' TIME shifts available. Factory
work/store nttcndents/restaurant. Top pay, nexlblc
'
2/2S
hours. 262·1751 •.O.S.
COMPUTER SCIENCE JUNIOH or Senior wanted
to help small bqsiness set up system. Call884-1017.
2/22
AMIIITIOUS? NEJ\J) ADDITIONAL income? Call
for appointment 243·7223 or 293-8424. Ask for Fred.
2/25
OPENING I'OR THE position of director, Inter•
national Center, UNM. For application, 277-2946,
1808 Las Lomas NE.
2128
WORK·STUDY NEEDEJ) at Biomedical Com·
municatlons. TV technician, under minimum
supervisor. Operate TV equipment/do technical
repair requiring electronic/electrical training and
expertise, Call ext. 3633,
2/28
DELIVERY URIVERS. VAN provided too. $5.50
hourly, Many jobs open. 262-1751, Guaranteed Jobs.
2/25
STAt'F WANTED: COUNSELOIIS, cooks, nurses,
wranglers. Anderson Camps will Interview interested
persons with tWo years college on March 2. Check
2/22
with Student Aids Office, 277-2041.

POSOLE $1.25 PER bowl wl,b tortilla. Casa Del Sol,
New Mexico Union.
2/22
WANTED; GOOD IIJCYCLE with double butted
frame, 266-6940,
2/22
PHYSIOI.OGY OPEN HOUSE. Learn about
Graduate Study in Physiology at the University of
New Mexico School of Medicir!C· Tuesday, March 1,
1983. 3 p.m. School of Medicine- North Campus,
Busic Medical Science Building, Room 205,
3/1
SALSA ANI) CHIPS 7S cents. Super large size for
only$1.25. Casa Del Sol, New Mexico Union. 2/22
TilE IIUUWEISER CL\'SUESDALES appearing
Feb. 26, ll a.m. to 3 p.m .. Albuquerque Sports
Stadium. "Don't miss the hitch".
2/2S
GALOSHES SALt: V. off. Five-buckle, used, excellent, G.l, galoshes. Regularly $15. Now $7.50.
Kaufman's; A Real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE.
265-7777.
2/25
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

7. Travel_
WHAT IS THE best way to learn French? In a small
town not far from Paris where no one speaks English.
Live with a local family. University credit given. Very
intensive small group learning. Dr. Rainer Dlmter,
asst. director of FASC Programs, will Interview on
Feb. 26·28. 247·8027.
2125
RIDE WANTEU TO Flagstaff, Arizona, March 4.
Ca11Sue277·5169,
2122

9. Las N oticias
1<;\'ER WANT TO jump from a perfectly good
airplane? Come to the UNM Skydiving Club meeting
Wed. at 7 p.m. in Room 2S3 In the SUB and find out
about this great s)Jortl Everyone welcome!.
2/23
LF..SDIAN A NU GAY Switchboard: lnformatfon
about off·campus support/sports/fine artS groups.
Call;!71·6139, MWF9·12, T&Th9·12,2-5.
2/2S
CLUB? Mt:ETING? OUGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Notidas.
tfn

Performing

~-:Wlill,_,.
Oally
' And wHtlly class.,;

2219 I.Md.

~owenrolliftt

Ctaaaieal, 81>ltet, Jau
Exercl•-'tlell>llatlon
laura Brown•Eld•r

5. ForSale

c;overed
Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOVVN

!I ~ l
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
I
I
with coupon todlly
I
127 Harvard ~SE
I
I.
'"' 111c. s. oi Centnll
: I
} . ~-------------·

I

NOW OPEN!!!
Tony~ Pizzeria & Deli
!1901 Monte Vista & Girard
.
!165-!1!166

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Papal name
5 At the peak
9 "We had

-I"

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

Lon Nunley
, 'fhis week's Budweiser/UNM Intramural Player of the Week is Lon
Nunley. Lon, a freshman Biology mE\)or from Ruidoso, was chosen
for his petfonnance in this year's Men's Powerlifting Tournament.
Lon squat-lifted 425 pounds, bench-pressed 335 pounds and lifted
440 pounds to finlsh first In the 120 pound weight class. Lon Is
attending UNM on a football scholarship and plays linebacker for the
Lobos. He says he is looking forward to the challenges of next
football season and predicts that the Lobos will have a winning
season. He also says, "Hi Mom, send moneyl" Once again, our con•
grabdations to Lon Nunley, this week's Budweiser/UNM Intramural
Player of the week.

lntramurals/Campus Recreation

14 Asian coin
15 Learning
161nsanity
17 Drew up
anew
19 Oak fruit
20 Fish basket
21 Fool
23 Genu
24 Most severe
27 Feigns
29 Separated
31 Kind of home
35 Ante
37 Wrenches
39 Elevate
40Winglike
42 Braids
44 Baseball's
Speaker
45 Doctrine
47 Pleased look
49 Conferred
50 Equivocated
52 Noah's goal
54 Platoon
56 Mooches
59 Detent

62 Block
64 Blond shade
65 Ventral
67 Barrel plant
70 Range pony
71 Greens
72 Empty
73 Out of line
74 Let it stand
75 Encounter

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Dry out
2 End of3 Comprehend
4 Texas city
5 Hitchcock, to
pals
61nfant
7 Lode contents
8 Foot control
9 Chalice
10 Auto area
11 Shortly
12 Sicily money
13 Passage
18 Bright
22 Seed
25 Footpace
26 Ducks
28 Lapse

30 Play
32 A-one
33 Continent
34 Superlative
35 English
spa
36 "Waiting for
the Robert
,,

__

38 Mixes
41 Control
43 Strike
46 Football's
Big-

48 Uneven
51 Performed
53 Belfast's
county
55 Fasteners
57 U.S. symbol
58 Sugary
59 Dad
60 Cehter line
61 Nictitate
63 Fosse
66 Cattle sound
68 Rah:Sp,
69 cuddle

